2022 BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY FAIR PARTNERSHIP
TIERS

$100
-

STANDARD PARTNER
Banner*

$300

COMMUNITY PARTNER

-

Banner*

-

Recognized a minimum of once at the beginning of the main event of choice

$500

GOLD PARTNER

-

Banner*

-

Advertised on the radio all day the day of their event of choice

-

Recognized a minimum of three times during main event of choice

$1,000

PREMIER PARTNER

-

Logoed Banner

-

Advertised on the radio all day the day of their event of choice

-

Recognized a minimum of 5 times during main event of choice

-

4 Free Admission tickets on the night of their partnered event

-

Fair Website Advertising for being a premier partner

-

Facebook Advertising for being a premier partner

$3,000

SIGNATURE PARTNER

-

Logoed Banner

-

Advertising on the radio all day the day of their event for being a MAIN signature
partner of their event of choice

-

Ability to set up Logoed Vehicles, Equipment, etc in the arena prior to main event

-

Ability to hang additional banners the night of your sponsored event (you provide
additional)

-

5 minutes of live talk time in the arena immediately prior to event

-

Live Radio interview with WXBC before or during the event

-

Recognized consistently throughout the event of choice as the signature partner

-

Presentation of Trophies to winners

-

10 Free Admission Tickets the night of their partnered Event

-

Merchant Building Booth for all 4 days with 2 fair passes per day

-

Web Advertisement for being a signature partner

-

Facebook Advertisement for being a signature partner

-

Right of first refusal for next year’s same night

**Please ask if you’re interested the Signature Partner Tier – we have very few slots
left available **

*We will provide banners and they will be located in high traffic areas. Banners will be
non-logoed unless you are a Premier or Signature Partner, with the name of the business
clearly printed on them in large letters.

Mail Payments to PO BOX 71, Hardinsburg, KY 40143

Events
Wednesday Night June 15th – KOI Drag racing, ATV Rodeo, Feuding at the

Fair

Thursday Night, June 16th – Arena Cross, The Newlywed Game, Livestock

Auction
Friday Night, June 17th – Mud Race, Power Wheels Pull, Pedal Tractor Pull,
Entertainment by Tony Louge and Josh Mitcham (separate performances)
Saturday, June 18th –Demolition Derby, BBQ Cook-off, Dessert Throw down, RC
Pullers, Rook Tournament, Corn hole Tournament, The Lohden Boys Band
2022 Charity Drive Recipient TBD after polling is complete.

